AIR QUALITY
AUDIT
The invisible risks revealed
In the wake of COVID 19, everyone’s now clear on just how deadly airborne viruses
can be.
What’s less clear is exactly which airborne dangers we encounter every day in the
environments where we work, shop, relax and are cared for.
Air pollution can be as dangerous as airborne viruses. It accounts for 43% of lung
disease deaths and 25% of heart disease deaths. And yet this deadly threat is
often overlooked.
Our Air Quality Audit is here to change that.

Shining a light on dangers in the air
Our Air Quality Audit is designed to identify exactly which viruses, bacteria and
pollutants are present in any environment’s air.
Carrying out background bacteria level sampling to measure airborne microbes,
as well as taking air samples to check for air pollutants, including nitrogen dioxide
and carbon monoxide, our audit quickly highlights areas of low quality air or
where the use of a space may create an increased risk of infection.
By providing a clear picture of these invisible risks, our Air Quality Audit will
help you protect staff, shoppers, patients, everyone against unseen airborne
dangers, from Covid 19 to seasonal flu.

Make every space safer
Restricted space. Poor ventilation. High footfall. Whatever the challenges of your
site, we will work with you to develop an air quality improvement strategy.
Armed with an Air Quality Audit, we can quickly and easily tailor our
CleanLight solution to suit your environment.

CleanLight is a powerful LED panel proven to destroy deadly airborne viruses,

reduce air pollutants and purify odours and toxins in the air, wherever it shines.
Plus, if you go ahead with CleanLight, we’ll refund your Air Quality Audit cost*.
*Costs of air quality audit are credited against verified purchase of CleanLight panels from an approved reseller.
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